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Introduction
The division of language areas into dialect groups is a well-known problem in traditional dialectology. e most wide-spread way of doing this is by drawing dialect borders along isoglosses or bundles of isoglosses that are considered more important than others. e choice of which isogloss(es) to use is, of course, subjective and so are the decisions in cases where isoglosses do not coincide or do not provide neat bisections of the language area. Other traditional methods, such as division based on the phoneme inventory and on speakers' judgments, also have obvious aws. e former o en groups together large numbers of otherwise heterogeneous dialects, the la er can be argued to be subjective (albeit in another sense than the isogloss method) and to contain non-linguistic elements. Since the 1970s a growing number of scholars have introduced various quantitative approaches to the determina-tion of dialect borders, all of which have to do with counting the di erences between dialects and calculating "linguistic distances" between them. e approaches di er in many ways, e.g. the selection of the data, the de nition of "di erence", the way in which di erences are counted and the way in which the linguistic distance is calculated. Most of the techniques used in quantitative dialectology examine pairs of varieties and count how many speci c items are the same (or di erent). e fraction of di erent items is then interpreted as a linguistic distance between the two sites. See Nerbonne and Heeringa (2009) and the papers in Nerbonne and Kretzschmar (2006) for recent overviews of these quantitative approaches.
One of these computational methods, introduced in linguistics by Kessler (1995) , uses the so-called "Levenshtein distance". Two of the present authors (Nerbonne and Prokić) have been working on applying Levenshtein distance to Bulgarian dialects since 2006. 1 eir work resulted in a number of possible classi cations that show (mostly minor) di erences according to the clustering technique and the number of classes chosen. Because the application of the Levenshtein distance to Bulgarian was partly a test of the method itself, it is relevant to compare the borders obtained with the borders on the dialect maps produced by traditional methods and to try to explain both the similarities and the di erences. is was done in collaboration with the third author (Houtzagers). In this article we shall rst present the data that were used for applying the Levenshtein method to Bulgarian dialects and brie y introduce the Levenshtein method itself. en we shall present the reader with the classi cation of Bulgarian dialects obtained by using this method. Finally we shall compare this classi cation with the most authoritative map produced by traditional Bulgarian dialectology. e project as a whole concentrates on phonetics and lexicon. In this article, we have restricted ourselves to phonetics. Only dialects spoken in the Republic of Bulgaria are taken into consideration.
2. e Data e data set used in this paper consists of phonetic transcriptions of 156 words collected from 197 sites all over Bulgaria (see Fig. 1 Part of the project was the digitalization of the selected data.
e main criterion for word selection in the Buldialect project was availability: the words in the data set are frequent words that are collected from all, or almost all of the 197 sites. Only words which were expected to show some degree of variation were included. Another important criterion for word selection was the balance between various phonetic features present in the data set. For example, the re exes of the Old Bulgarian 3 vowels that show dialectal variation are represented with the same or nearly the same number of words. Below we present a list of the 39 di erent dialectal features that are repre-2 e 197 sites were selected in such a way that the geographical distribution was as even as possible. From the dotless areas in Fig. 1 no data were available. ese empty areas are essentially the same as those in the Bălgarski dialekten atlas (see the introductory part and the rst map of each individual volume of BDA), which also appeared under Stojkov's leadership. Stoj kov chose not to include villages with a population that was either dialectally heterogeneous or that had migrated to its present dwelling-place from other parts of Bulgaria. e data for the Archive were collected according to the same principles as those for BDA. For instance, the informants used were the oldest inhabitants of the village in question under the strict condition that they were born locally, with a preference for women. For more details concerning the data collection see BDA I, [8] [9] . A description of the Archive can be found in Stojkov and Mladenov 1969. sented in the chosen 156 words. A more detailed description of the features can be found in Some of the characteristics mentioned in the list are binary, others are not. In the case of nonbinary characteristics sometimes only two examples have been given but the number of possible variants is mostly greater than two.
5
Between square brackets we shall use the IPA. When referring to OBg forms we shall use a notation in Latin script that is widely accepted in Slavic historical linguistics. StBg forms will be spelled according to the accepted orthography and Scando-Slavica's transliteration. A full list of the words used may be found in the appendix.
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Levenshtein Distance
We use Levenshtein distance as a measure of pronunciation di erence in this paper. It is a natural extension of the basic technique mentioned in the introduction, where one counts points of di erence in a xed inventory of linguistic items in order to gauge linguistic distance. Levenshtein distance is used in a variety of scienti c and technical elds in order to measure the di erences between two sequences, or strings (Levenshtein 1965) . In its simplest version -which is applied in this paper -the distance between two strings is the smallest number of insertions, deletions, and substitutions needed to transform one string into the other. For example, in order to align the two word transcriptions presented in Fig. 2 [i] . Every operation is assigned the same value, namely 1. is means that the distance between these two pronunciations is 4. Every sequence is represented as a series of phones which are not further de ned. As a consequence, the pair [r -r j ] counts as di erent to the same degree as the pair [e -i]. Stress is represented not suprasegmentally, but rather as a feature on vowels so that a stressed [i] is regarded as di erent from an unstressed one. We noted in the introduction that most quantitative dialectology assays the linguistic distance between varieties by counting points of di erence. Levenshtein distance generalizes on the simple counting of mis-matching segments by allowing for insertions and deletions (linguistic epentheses and elisions).
e transcriptions shown in Fig. 2 were aligned based on the following principles: (a) a vowel can be aligned only with another vowel; (b) a consonant can be aligned with another consonant, a sonorant or one of the semivowels [j] and [w] .
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Scando-Slavica 56:2, 2010 e procedure is admi edly rough, but it has been evaluated and shown to work well given a large amount of data (more than 60 words). e evaluations have concerned comparisons of results with expert opinion, meta-analysis demonstrating consistency, and a comparison to dialect speakers judgments of similarity (for an overview of evaluation, see Nerbonne and Heeringa 2009, 561-563) . It is naturally possible to introduce more phonetic sensitivity to the procedure by employing a segment distance table, which allows the linguist to specify variable costs that may be incurred per operation depending on the phonetic or phonological segments involved, and this is important when seeking to detect sound correspondences. Heeringa (2004, 27-120) experiments extensively with several feature systems, both phonetically and phonologically inspired and even with spectrograms (acoustics). However, he concludes (p. 186) that using phonetically more sensitive segment representations does not improve the results obtained using simple (phone) representations. It is important note that Heeringa's evaluation concerned the aggregate analysis of dialect di erences, in which one a empts to measure how dissimilar one entire variety is to another (but crucially without a empting to ascertain which di erences are most important). is leads us to prefer the simpler comparison wherever the focus is on the properties of entire varieties, such as their classi cation (Heeringa et al. 2006 ). e simple phone representations have the further advantage of making fewer assumptions about the nature of phonetic similarity, e.g. the assumptions implicit in di erent feature systems. One anonymous reviewer correctly noted that some di erences are "systemically more signi cant than others," but note that our goal is to characterize how similar (or dissimilar) two varieties are phonetically, and so we ignore the systemic, or phonological perspective. Maguire (2008) develops a quantitative procedure that is sensitive to systemic status, but his procedure requires a substantial set of phonemic comparisons which were not at our disposal. It would be interesting to explore this as well.
e advice of statisticians is to infer properties of populations based on large representative samples. Since we compare 156 words with an average length of a bit more than four segments, we compare about 600 segments per site pair. is is a large sample compared to non-computational studies. Since we begin from dialect atlas material, we cannot claim to avoid subjective choices entirely. But we argue in Section 2 (above) that the data contains many examples of the geographically variable sounds which earlier scholarship discusses, and therefore re ects a range of scholarly views on Bulgarian dialects, and not merely our own. Note, too, that many of the 600 comparisons involve material that happens to be in words chosen for other reasons. So while бели /beli/ 'white-PL' was chosen because it illustrates the [e/ae/ etc.] variation (see section 5.1 under (b), below), the sounds le and right also form part of the comparison, adding an element of randomness to the sample that should improve its representativeness. We claim this improves on the manual selection of a few isoglosses.
We align all the word transcriptions in the way described above, calculating the distances between each pair of related words in each pair of sites. 7 is calculation yields distances between each pair of sites in the following way.
e distance between two sites is the mean of all word distances calculated for those two sites. e nal result is a distance matrix that contains the distances between each two sites in the data set. is matrix is further analyzed using multi-dimensional scaling and hierarchical clustering, which will be described in the next section.
4. Classi cation of Bulgarian Dialects Using Levenshtein Distance e result of measuring the pronunciation distance of each pair of words in the 156-word sample is a set of more than 19,000 varietal distances -one for each pair of varieties. We organize these in a site × site table, but one which is too large to be appreciated via visual inspection. We turn therefore to statistical techniques for analyzing the distances. Multidimensional scaling 7 We note that certain imperfectly matching correspondences will occur o en, e.g. [ε] and [ae] . Wherever these mismatching correspondences occur within the set of 156 words in the sample, they will contribute to the aggregate di erence. us frequent mismatching correspondences contribute disproportionately in comparison to infrequent ones.
is results in an implicit "weighting" re ecting the frequency with which segments are encountered, but we note that it is an open question whether this in turn re ects dialect di erences well (as perceived by dialect speakers).
(henceforth also "MDS") is a dimension-reduction technique which takes as input a set of points and (abstract, e.g. linguistic) distances among them (Kruskal and Wish 1978) . MDS then proposes a small set of dimensions and coordinates for each input point so that the (abstract) distances are approximated as nearly as possible.
Unlike clustering (see below), MDS results are stable so they form an interesting standard against which we may examine the results of clustering. Since in the Bulgarian data, 92.4% of the variation is explained by the rst two dimensions, we may conveniently examine the two-dimensional MDS reconstruals (sca erplots) in order to visualize the data, in particular looking for separation of the clusters (Legendre and Legendre 1998) . In MDS plots, dissimilar objects are plo ed far from each other and similar objects are close. In Fig. 3 an example of MDS is given: each dot represents one of the 197 sites studied in this project. e gure shows clusters of dots alternating with relatively "white" areas, which means that the linguistic distances from a given dialect to its linguistically closest neighbours vary greatly.
Fig. 3. Example of MDS
Clustering is the process of partitioning a set of objects into groups (Manning and Schütze 1999) . e goal of cluster analysis is to nd structure in the data by detecting and grouping together similar objects. In dialectometry, cluster analysis is frequently used to analyze the distances between sites and detect dialect regions by grouping the sites that share linguistic features. In this research, we proceed from the distance matrix obtained using Levenshtein algorithm described in the previous section and analyze it with a hierarchical clustering algorithm called WPGMA (Weighted Pair Group Method using Arithmetic Averages). A detailed description of this algorithm and some alternative clustering techniques, tested on the same data set used in this research, can be found in Prokić and Nerbonne 2009. All hierarchical clustering algorithms proceed from a distance matrix, repeatedly choosing the two closest elements and fusing them. ey di er in the way in which distances are recalculated from the newly fused elements to the others. In this research we present the results of the two-way and six-way divisions of the data done by WPGMA algorithm. We chose a two-and a six-way division in order to be able to compare the results obtained with those of the traditional division of the Bulgarian dialect area. As we shall see below (section 5), the traditional division distinguishes two main dialect groups, that can be further divided into six subgroups.
e results of the WPGMA algorithm can be seen in Fig. 4 . e main division of the sites is into eastern and western varieties. e six-way division of the sites shows four main dialect areas: eastern, western, southern (in the area of Rhodope Mountains) and a transitional zone at the border with Serbia.
e southern group of dialects is further divided into smaller groups, which indicates that this group of dialects is more heterogeneous than the other three. Fig. 4 . Two-and Six-Way Division Using the WPGMA Algorithm Previous study ) has shown that if other clustering and statistical techniques are applied on the same data set, the same eastern, western and southern groups are identi ed that we see in Fig. 4 . However, some well established hierarchical clustering techniques do not distinguish the transitional zone at the border with Serbia. An example is the technique called UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method using Arithmetic Averages).
In this paper we will investigate the reasons for the di erent results obtained by quantitative techniques when compared to traditional scholarship.
If such di erences occur, it is of course relevant to check whether the distribution of the phonetic features present in our data set corresponds well with the phonetic features responsible for the traditional dialect divisions. Another potential explanation for di erences in classi cation is the possibility that some of the dialect areas de ned in traditional atlases are not strongly founded in the linguistic data, but rather re ect the knowledge of cultural and historical di erences. ere is also a possibility that di erences are due to the techniques we use. Because similarities between traditional and quantitative classi cations should not be taken for granted, we shall also pay a ention to notable similarities between the two.
Comparison with Traditional Classi cation
Stojkov's Classi cation
By far the most widely known and most authoritative classi cation of Bulgarian dialects is the one published by Stojkov (1968, 291) Stojkov was well aware how problematic it was to classify dialects in a satisfactory way and even called it "an extraordinarily di cult and almost impossible task" (1993, 81 . is second jat isogloss divides the Bulgarian language area into several discontinuous parts. As a ma er of fact, the northeast corner has the same re ex of jat as the south. e boundary between the southern and the non-southern eastern dialects shown on the map therefore represents a simpli cation of the actual linguistic facts. ere are also transitional dialects between Balkan and Moesian and between Balkan and Rupian dialects (tr). e southern part of the east Bulgarian area is formed by the Rupian dialects (R; see above). 
Comparison
If one does not count the transitional dialects in the east, Stojkov's classi cation distinguishes six dialect groups. Moreover, it a aches greater importance to the split between east and west than to the other divisions of the Bulgarian language area. erefore it can easily be compared to the twoand six-way quantitative divisions presented above. In Fig. 6 we projected Stojkov's boundaries (Fig. 5) on the quantitative maps (Fig. 4) . e areas obtained by using the Levenshtein distance can be recognized by the colours (in the printed version of this journal: di erent types of shading). Fig. 6 shows both similarities and di erences between Stojkov's map and the quantitative maps. Di erences are present wherever the transitions between di erent colours/types of shading do not coincide with the black lines. In the remainder of section 5 we shall discuss and try to explain the most important similarities and di erences. Quantitative 2-and 6-way classi cations are shown as colours (as shading in the paper version of this article) with traditional boundaries projected on them as lines.
West vs. East
e division between west and east, which was the starting point for Stojkov's classi cation, roughly agrees on both maps. Moreover, if we compare the WPGMA maps given in Fig. 4 with the other quantitative maps, we see that the east-west boundary constantly appears at the highest (two-way) clustering level and stays identical on every map, independently of the type of clustering. However, the middle of the east-west boundary on the quantitative maps runs east of Stojkov's. Two questions arise:
(a) How can we explain that a boundary so similar to Stojkov's jat-boundary, which in principle is based on a single isogloss, shows so much stability on the quantitative maps?
(b) How can we explain the di erence between the boundary on the quantitative maps and Stoj kov's?
Both questions can be answered relatively simply if we examine the phonetic maps of OT.
12
From these maps it becomes clear that Stojkov's jat-boundary forms part of a bundle of 48 isoglosses (this is the number of relevant maps in OT). e isoglosses re ect a great variety of phonetic characteristics, represented in 101 words in the data. Examples: is bundle runs from north to south and occupies a broad strip of the Bulgarian dialect map. It contains more isoglosses to the east than to the west of the jat-boundary, re ected in 37 and 27 words, respectively. 13 e number of isoglosses accounts for the stability of the jat-boundary on the quantitative maps. e di erence in geographic location of the boundary on the quantitative maps as compared to Stojkov's is in all probability due to the fact that on average the isoglosses in this bundle run slightly east of Stojkov's jat-boundary.
12 As far as the dialects within the Bulgarian state borders are concerned, this atlas is for the most part a condensed edition of BDA. When referring to maps in OT, we shall use the le ers "F" and "A" for maps that regard phonetics and accentology, respectively. 13 East and west are divided by 48 isoglosses. Twenty-four of these run more to the east than the jat-boundary, nine more to the west. But more important for this discussion is the number of words in the data set that show the relevant characteristics. Some isoglosses are not represented in the data and others are represented several times. -Slavica 56:2, 2010 
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Scando
Southeast vs. Northeast
Another similarity between the traditional map and the quantitative ones is the split between northeast and southeast, that is between north and south, east of the border discussed in the previous section (in terms of Fig. 5 : the split between the Rupian dialects on the one hand and the Moesian and Balkan dialects on the other). is split appears in the three-way clustering for all three clustering techniques used. From the four-way clustering onward, two of the three clustering techniques show a further spli ing up of the southeastern area into subareas. is con rms the impression we get from Fig. 6 , viz. that the southeast is much less of a unity than the northeast.
If we examine the phonetic and accentual maps in OT, we see the same picture. ere are many maps on which southeastern dialects di er from surrounding dialects, but more o en than not this applies only to part of the southeast. Moreover, if one compares these maps among themselves, the parts of the southeast that distinguish themselves from their surroundings are not constant in any way and very o en the relevant characteristic is shared by (sometimes considerable) areas outside the Rupian territory, especially by varying noncontingent areas in the northeast. For instance, on maps OT F 40-46 -which show re exes of jat in the word dve (StBg) 'two' and in certain verbal endings (whether or not contracted with following *a or *aa) -we see a geographically nonconstant central area within Rupian that di ers from its immediate surroundings but shows linguistic similarities with varying subareas elsewhere, mostly to the east and northeast. But there are also maps on which a larger part of the southeast or even the whole southeastern area distinguishes itself from the northeast. We shall give two examples:
(1) OT F 9: presence of epenthetic [ə] 14 in such l-participles as StBg pekla (feminine) 'bake' ([ pekəla] ). is characteristic is shared by most (but not all) of the southeast and two noncontingent areas in the northeast. (2) OT F 19: absence of a vowel in the verbal root *tъk-(OBg) 'weave' . e whole southeast is opposed to the northeast here, but it shares its characteristic with the entire west.
We summarize that the impression one gets from the righthand map in Fig. 6 (a heterogeneous southeastern area opposed to a much less heterogeneous northeastern one) corresponds with the impression one gets when comparing the phonetic and accentual maps in OT.
Stojkov's Moesian Dialect
On the rightmost map of Fig. 6 we also see a major di erence between the quantitative and the traditional map: on the former the north-eastern dialects form one large group, whereas Stoj kov distinguishes a Moesian group in the north. is di erence between the two maps is not di cult to explain. Stojkov (1968, 69) However, if we consult OT and BDA we nd that the rst three of these distinguishing characteristics for the Moesian dialects are not supported by the maps. e re exes of jat mentioned above are far from being typically Moesian (see and the same holds for the change *dn > nn (OT F 166). As for the "velarized" articulation of OBg jer: such an articulation is distinguished neither in OT nor in BDA.
With respect to the nonexistence of f and x, we sometimes do nd a map on which an area is visible that remotely resembles that of the Moesian dialects . In almost all cases the relevant characteristic is shared with signi cant areas to the east, west or south. e data set of the project contains 23 potentially relevant words. If we limit ourselves to these words and to the relevant segments of the words, we see that 15 words show an isogloss that runs more or less along the boundary of Stojkov's Moesian area.
ese 15 isoglosses are combined in Fig. 7 . show such an isogloss. As we see on Fig. 7 , even if we focus on the relevant segments of these 15 selected words, the isoglosses do not only delineate Stojkov's Moesian area but other parts of Bulgarian as well.
We conclude that as far as phonetics is concerned there is not enough evidence for distinguishing a Moesian dialect area. ree out of four phonetic characteristics are not visible on the traditional maps either, the fourth is sporadically present on the traditional maps and shows on the quantitative maps if one focuses on the relevant segments of the relevant words (15 out of 156). Apparently this signal is not strong enough to surface when the data as a whole is taken into account. ese divergences between the quantitative and the traditional maps are more surprising than the others discussed above, as Stojkov justi es both divisions under discussion by referring to a considerable number of phonetic isoglosses.
With respect to the split NW vs. SW the phonetic characteristics concern:
(1) e re exes of back jer in speci c phonetic environments or in speci c words (2) e re exes of front jer (3) e re exes of the back nasal (4) Presence or absence of mixture of re exes of back and front nasal (5) Re ex of jat in cjal (StBg) 'whole' (masculine singular) and celi (plural) (6) Final o or e in such words as naše (StBg) 'our' (neuter singular) (7) Presence or absence of the second j in jajce (StBg) 'egg' ese characteristics are presented on 21 di erent maps in OT and are present in 21 words in the data. 17 Stojkov distinguishes his TR dialects on the basis of the following characteristics:
(a) e re exes of back and front jer in speci c phonetic environments or in speci c words (b) Reduction or not of front jer in the su x of such words as žaden (StBg) 'thirsty' (c) e re exes of the back nasal in speci c words (d) Re exes of OBg *tj, *ktj and *dj in general and in speci c words (e) palatalized or nonpalatalized l in such words as bolna (StBg) 'ill' (feminine singular) (f) Labialization or not of e in certain phonetic environments e characteristics given here are presented on 16 di erent maps in OT and are present in 22 words in our data.
In Fig. 8 below we see the isoglosses for the 21 words from the data set that show the relevant characteristics for the split NW vs. SW (nos. 1-7 above in this section). For each word only the relevant phoneme is taken into consideration.
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We could show a similar isogloss bundle for the distinguishing characteristics of the TR dialects (nos. a-f above in this section) but we shall not do so for reasons of space. Fig. 8 . Isoglosses of the 21 Words that Show a Northwest-Southwest Split e existence in our own data of an isogloss bundle between the northwest and the southwest leads us to ask why the feature di erences are not re ected in consistent di erences in the nal analyses.
We shall try to shed some light on this ma er by showing and analyzing some MDS plots. We shall examine the entire western region together, i.e., addressing both the question of Stojkov's TR zone and his proposed NW-SW split.
e MDS plot in Fig. 9 (below) clari es that the TR group has a relatively distinct core, but that there are varieties intermediate between the TR varieties and the other western varieties. e region in the MDS plot between the TR group and the rest of the western dialects is not empty, as it would be if there were a substantial categorical division between the TR varieties on the one hand and the rest of the western varieties. In this case we are inclined to accept Stoj kov's division, but note that is not a ma er of very distinct subsets, 18 e map not only con rms Stojkov's division into northwest and southwest, but some of the isoglosses also delineate Stojkov's TR dialect area. In addition, the same features con rm the east-west jat-boundary in the center of the country. In the north, the jatboundary is strengthened by only two of the 21 features.
but rather two groups with some intermediate cases. We identify the problem in the clustering procedures, which are easily confused when the space between clusters is occupied as it is here. If we now turn to the remaining western dialects in the MDS plots, again examining Fig. 9 , we note that, while the SW varieties (squares) occupy a fairly compact section of the linguistic plane, the NW varieties (triangles) are comparatively diverse. is means that while it is possible to distinguish north and south, the decision of where to separate them will necessarily be arbitrary. ese two groups are less clearly separated in the MDS plot. Our tentative conclusion is that the distinction is less clearly re ected in the data. Let us examine this more closely.
We a empt to focus on this issue by examining rst, the aggregate distances based on just the words in which the relevant features appear, and second, the aggregate distances based on just the single segments themselves.
e MDS plots are found in Fig. 10 . e MDS plot on the le in Fig. 10 is repeated from Fig. 9 . We concluded in discussing it there that a core of the TR dialects could be identi ed even though some dialects in the area were not easily distinguished from the other western varieties. When we focus on just the 21 sounds Stojkov uses as a basis, we obtain a situation shown on the right, where all three regional varieties are clearly distinct. We note that there are borderline cases even in this very focused view, shown by the single triangle within the group of squares (village of Kreta, Vraca province), and the two circles which are closer to the squares than to the other circles. ese are the villages Bučin prochod (So a province) and Velkovci (Pernik province). e MDS plot in the middle re ects the Levenshtein distances between the 21 words in which Stoj kov's features appear, without focusing on the relevant segments. We include it here to show how the other information in the words tends to cloud the neater classi cation on the right.
With respect to our central question concerning the reason for the difference between the quantitative and the traditional divisions of Bulgarian dialects, we conclude rst that the TR varieties are largely, but not consistently distinct from the other western varieties. Our clustering algorithms are not up to the task of consistently identifying the TR varieties as a distinct group. Second, we may discern a distinction between the NW and SW varieties along traditional lines in our data, but the distinction is clouded by a large number of features that are not distributed according to the north-south division.
Conclusion
Our goal in this paper was to compare traditional and quantitative classi cations of Bulgarian dialects. We drew on Stojkov's authoritative work for our views on traditional classi cation, and we used a simple version of Leven shtein distance to provide a base for a quantitative view. e general lines of the two views of the Bulgarian dialect landscape are similar. Both see the language area dominated by an east-west division -Stojkov's jat line, and both identify the Rupian south as a third most signi cant area. e quantitative work located the jat line slightly to the east of where Stojkov had drawn it, and it failed to identify anything like his Moesian area. In both of these cases we nd for the quantitative work, and tend to conclude that it improves on Stojkov's. 19 Assuming that Levenshtein distance is a probative measure of aggregate pronunciation di erences, we relied on multidimensional scaling (MDS) to visualize the more than 19,000 distances between the pairs in our 197-site sample, encouraged by the fact that over 92% of the variation is captured in the rst two dimensions. is allowed us to see that the Rupian area is much more diverse than either the east or the west in the north. We noted that while it is possible to distinguish the Rupian varieties in the two-dimensional MDS plots, there is essentially no clear margin distinguishing them, which means that the exact demarcation will have to be somewhat arbitrary. We likewise inspected the results of various clustering algorithms, but these reliably distinguished only the east from the west along the jat line -all of Stojkov's further divisions escaped the dull eye of the clustering algorithms.
e situation in the west is similar to that in the Rupian area. e MDS plot demonstrates that the Serbian transition zone, the northern and southern parts of the west, all of which Stojkov postulated, may indeed be distinguished when using aggregate pronunciation distance, but the borders are not linguistically prominent. It is not surprising that clustering fails to distinguish these areas reliably, even if one algorithm, WPGMA, was able to distinguish the Serbian transition zone Stojkov had postulated.
We noted above that most of the work presented here proceeds from the assumption that Levenshtein distance is a valid measure of the pronunciation 19 Of course it should not be forgo en that the quantitative classi cations discussed in this paper were based exclusively on phonetic data and Stojkov's are not. erefore we cannot be conclusive about this yet.
di erences found in dialects. Naturally this assumption may be questioned: for example, the built-in sensitivity to segment frequency in Levenshtein distance (see footnote 6) may be inappropriate. Ultimately, we think such questions must be se led by testing dialect speakers on their sensitivity to pronunciation di erences. Computational measures of pronunciation di erences may be modi ed in myriad and complicated ways. We have theoretical reasons for preferring the simple version of the measure we have applied here, but ultimately, we need to test our ideas against the social sensitivity of dialect speakers.
чакат / akat/ 'wait-3PL' , червен / er ven/ 'red' , черен / eren/ 'black' , череша / e re a/ 'cherry' , чета / e t / 'read' , чешма / e ma/ 'fountain' , човек / o vek/ 'human' ще / te/ 'will (all persons)' я /ja/ 'she-ACC' , ябълка / jab lka/ 'apple' , ябълки / jab lki/ 'apple-PL' , яйце /jaj e/ 'egg' , яйца /ja j a/ 'egg-PL' , ям /jam/ 'eat' , ядеш /ja de / 'eat-2SG'
